Timothy E Bauman

(860) 304-7423 tebauman@gmail.com
342 S Detroit St, Los Angeles CA, 90036
timothybauman.com github.com/baumant

Passionate web developer , experienced with up to date development trends
and excited about learning new things.

Education
University of Connecticut - Storrs, CT - BA, Economics
Certificate in Quantitative Economics
GPA: 3.22/4
Major GPA: 3.84/4

Skills

HTML
CSS
UI/UX Development
SCSS
Webpack

Recipient of the Academic Excellence Scholarship
Dean's List 2012 - 2014

Javascript
jQuery
AJAX
Node.js
Express.js

React
React-Native
Gatsby
Next.js

JIRA/Invision
Git
Photoshop/ Illustrator
Excel
Various CMS'

Professional Experience
Front-End Developer, Wpromote July 2016 - Present
- Started as Employee #2 on the creative development team, helped build team & services offered, as
well as company best practices & development processes.
- Built websites/ e-commerce stores/ interactive infographics/ html emails for a wide range of clients.
Freelance Web Developer July 2014 - Present
- Built and managed team of developers to meet clients needs.
- Worked remotely with clients through multiple design iterations to create satisfactory websites.
- Used content management systems such as Wordpress, as well as creating sites from scratch.
E-Commerce Assistant, Victor Canera Inc. September 2015 - July 2016
- Maintained e-commerce website, helped with front-end development, optimized SEO.
- Oversaw online marketing, helped with everyday operations related to running an online business.

Developer
Island Cannabis Co
Built Shopify theme from scratch, edited core
Shopify functionality to fit with cannabis industry
restrictions.

CreateMe
Created site using the Gatsby.js React framework.
Interacts with custom-built Prismic CMS.

Canadamark
Built and managed a team of devs to create this
site re-design. Built with a Wordpress front end
that pulls from a Ruby on Rails backend.

Trex Furniture - Little Chair Big Impact
An interactive infographic about how furniture
affects the environment. Learned/ implemented
CSS shape animations unique to each slide

Maker (some viewable on github)
Age Verify w/ Email Capture
Created this Shopify app built with Node/ React.js.
Used on over 180 stores and has a 5 star rating on
Shopify's app store.

Snooz
Worked with a graphic designer & a UX/UI
designer to create an app with the goal of helping
you become a morning person. Developed the app
in React-Native. Currently available on the App
Store.

